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Accommodation Search


All Establishments
Driftwood Cottage
The Little Sanctuary Collection
Plett Villas
Bayview Hotel
Scallop Guest Lodge
Windfall Plett
The Nook
Lily Pond Country Lodge
Tamodi Lodge & Stables
Cornerway House
Swallow's Nest
Buffelsdam Country House
22 Julia Bed & Breakfast
Lyell's
Coral Tree Cottages
Arch Rock Seaside Accommodation
Grand Africa Rooms & Rendezvous
Vilacqua Boutique Guest House
Periwinkle Lodge
Singing Kettle Beach Lodge
Bayside Lodge
113 on Robberg
The Summer House
Redford Guest House
The Robberg Beach Lodge
Gästehaus Pinkepank
Rus en Raas



All Types
BnB / Guest House
Hotel
Lodge
Self Catering



All Areas
Crags
Harkerville
Keurbooms
Plettenberg Bay



All Rates
R0 - R450
R451 - R900
R901+



All Gradings
3 Star
4 Star
5 Star
NAA
PAA/PT
Portfolio
TGCSA
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Birding in Plett
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OUR PARTNER

[image: sports bonus betway]Match Center - provides betting site in South Africa. Betway. By joining it you can take advantage of the sports bonus betway









Special Offers
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Your Plett adventure (or romantic getaway) doesn’t have to break the bank. Many of our local accommodation, restaurants and attractions offer specials. Take a peek, book your trip, sit back and start counting the days ...

See special offers



Spending Summer in Plettenberg Bay
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Spending time in Plettenberg Bay will make your summer holiday unforgettable!
By now, if you are going to be in Plett for some time in summer your accommodation is probably already booked.

If you are still looking for available dates, please check our members’ availability as we would love to host you in our stunning town

Not only is Plett voted as one of the most beautiful towns in South Africa, it also has so many things to do and places to see that will ensure you keep memories of you holiday forever and make you want to come back again and again.

Many people are so lured in they end up staying here forever.

Plett has so much to offer from adventure sports and animal encounters, to lazy days on the beach and relaxed dining.

Plettenberg Bay is your Oyster (and you can eat them here too)!

Our town is so much more than just a holiday destination, Plett is a way of life and most of all it’s a Feeling!

See our blog listing highly recommended things to do in and around Plett.

This will provide ideas of things to do and places to see no matter the weather.

We hope you fall in love with Plett during your stay and make one of our hospitable accommodation establishments your home away from home!






Plett Video





Latest From Our Blog
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What to do in Plett – by the Married Wanderers

February 19, 2020
This slice of heaven along the Garden Route is a holiday destination of note!! A laid back coastal town that stole of our hearts and fed our wanderlust!! Here are … Read More »
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Delicious Food at Market on Main

February 18, 2020
If you enjoy home-made food away from home, in a laid-back and chilled atmosphere, then the Market on Main is the place for you. What better place to mingle with … Read More »
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10 Travel Ideas for your 2020

February 7, 2020
What will you tick off your travel bucket list in 2020? Whether it's sipping sundowners overlooking the remarkable Cape coastline, dining under the starlit African sky - the new year … Read More »
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Plettenberg Bay This Summer?

January 2, 2020
Plett Summer has arrived and with it carloads and planeloads full of holiday-makers! Plettenberg Bay is one of South Africa’s hottest summer destinations (although, there’s a good argument to be … Read More »













Welcome to Plett Accommodation Association


Follow your own path in Plettenberg Bay and escape to the simplicity of nature to experience a side of Plettenberg Bay you may have never seen before.
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The Plettenberg Bay Accommodation Association is a voluntary association of members, which corresponds with the National Accommodation Association of South Africa with particular reference to its aims and objectives. It represents its members to enhance and promote the travel and tourism industry of Plett.

Plett is Perfect for you!

Plettenberg Bay is the ideal destination for young and old, families and couples, and the hardest tourists of all to please – teenagers. Visitors return to Plett time again to unwind, or to live it up. It is the perfect, all-year round destination with amazing summers to moderate winters. Sunshine can be found in abundance in this natural treasure.

The scenery is perhaps the greatest highlight of all, and the sweeping vistas of pristine lagoons and beaches can’t easily be beaten anywhere else along the Garden Route.

Besides these world class surroundings, Plett offers a startling – and surprising – array of activities and accommodation. In order to get through it all – swimming with seals, whale safaris, wine routes, big five game viewing, elephant rides, birding, hiking, paddling the river – a minimum stay of five nights is recommended.

Accommodation in Plett, and in its forested fringes, is superlative – from the Five Star hotels, boutique guest houses, bed & breakfasts and self-catering lodges to historic game lodges as well as back-packers for the more frugal traveler.

Robberg Nature Reserve and the surrounding ocean, along with the Keurbooms lagoon present the visitor with a feast of fun ensconced in gorgeous natural surroundings.

Looking closer, Plett is like a small piece of the Cape Peninsula cut away and secreted along a discrete piece of beautiful coastline. One clue as to Plett’s abundance is in the different area classifications; on either side of Plett are places with names like ‘Wilderness’, ‘Nature’s Valley’, Storm’s River’ and ‘Tsitsikamma’ (place of abundant sparkling water). It doesn’t take a genius to work out that something…well, something magical is going on here. In the air, in the water, and in the rocks. During the mild climate from May to September, the ‘Secret Season’, all these treasures are available to those travellers lucky enough to have it all to themselves. Plett, it really is a wonderful feeling to come here to relax and rejuvenate.

Recent Accolades

Plettenberg Bay was listed as one of the top Ten snorkelling spots to visit along South Africa’s coastline. Click here to read more.

Keurboomstrand has been listed as one of the best winter sun destinations for 2018 by The Guardian – Click here to read more.

Plett makes the Nat Geo Cool List – Click here to read more.

Plettenberg Bay has received Blue Flag status for six beaches during the 2017/18 season. Click here to read more.

Plettenberg Bay Establishments win at the 2017 Lilizela Awards – Click here to read more.

Plettenberg Bay was named a winner in the 2015 and 2016 TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice™ Awards for Destinations. “This town is a real gem, and we recommend it thoroughly for a stop on the Garden Route.”
– Review by TripAdvisor traveler africatravel00

Plettenberg Bay has been nominated for the 7th year running as Africa’s Top Beach Destination in the 2016 World Travel Awards. Click here to read more.

Plettenberg Bay has made it onto the Daily Telegraph’s “Top 25 reasons to visit South Africa” list. In at number 16 in a list of 25, the UK newspaper declared that “some of the best are found in Plettenberg Bay, in the Western Cape, along the popular Garden Route.” Click here to read more.

To see TripAdvisor traveler reviews and opinions of Plettenberg Bay by clicking here.
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Subscribe to our Newsletter

click here
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